Short-term quality of life change perceived by patients after transition to mandibular overdentures Abstract: The aim of this longitudinal observational study was to evaluate the oral health-related quality of life (OHRQoL) following patient rehabilitation with implant-retained mandibular overdentures (IMO) and to identify the contribution of the different domains to OHRQoL. The Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP-EDENT), Dental Impact on Daily Living (DIDL), and Geriatric Oral Health Assessment Index (GOHAI) questionnaires were completed twice by 25 patients: after 3 months of rehabilitation with complete dentures (CD) and after 3 months of IMO loading using stud abutments. The evaluation after IMO rehabilitation showed significant improvement in three DIDL domains: appearance (p = 0.011), eating and chewing (p = 0.003), and general performance (p = 0.003). The GOHAI results showed significant differences in two domains: psychosocial (p = 0.005) and pain and discomfort (p = 0.0004). The OHIP-EDENT outcomes showed significant improvements in five domains: functional limitation (p = 0.0001), physical pain (p = 0.0002), physical disability (p = 0.0010), and psychological disability and handicap (p = 0.032). The largest observed effect sizes were close to one standard deviation and were observed in the eating and chewing domain (0.93) of the DIDL; the pain and discomfort domain (0.83) of the GOHAI, and the functional limitation (0.89), physical pain (1.02), physical disability (0.84) domains of the OHIP-EDENT. The percentage of satisfied patients increased in all domains. Self-reported OHRQoL of CD wearers was significantly improved after 3 months of treatment with IMO, especially concerning the functional and pain-related aspects.
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Introduction
Edentulism is one of the most common conditions among oral health disorders and affects 2.3% of the world population, which represents 158 million people worldwide. 1, 2 According to current estimates, edentulism will continue to be one of the most common diseases in the elderly. 3 Felton 4 stated that the necessity of complete denture (CD) therapy will probably not disappear over the next 4 to 5 decades. However, a substantial portion of CD wearers is not satisfied with rehabilitation. 5 
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Alveolar ridge reabsorption occurs after dental extraction and modifies the oral cavity tissues due to alteration of stimuli in the jaw bone, thereby reducing the area supporting the prosthesis, which is much more severe in the mandible. 6 This important consequence of edentulism is inevitable and progressive, and results in insufficient retention and stability of CD. 5 Other problems associated with tooth loss and alveolar ridge reduction include a painful sensation in response to occlusal loads, food intolerance and mucosal reactivity, nutritional changes resulting from eating difficulties, speech difficulties, abnormal facial appearance, social relationship impacts, and even emotional problems. 7, 8 Studies report that the absence of mandibular denture retention and stability is the main reason for denture dissatisfaction and it has a direct impact on oral health-related quality of life (OHRQoL). 5, 9 Aesthetics and functional aspects of conventional dentures also affect social behavior and self-confidence. 10 Locker et al. 11 defined OHRQoL as "the extent to which oral disorders affect the functioning and psychosocial well-being. Currently, OHRQoL is considered an essential factor for assessment of the treatment success of implant-retained mandibular overdentures (IMO). 12, 13, 14 However, patients with long-term edentulism have thin alveolar ridges, which hinders installation of conventional diameter implants. 15 Therefore, narrow diameter dental implants (NDIs) are an effective alternative to rehabilitate edentulous mandibles with moderate to severe atrophy.
15 NDI installation is a simple surgical technique and does not require bone grafting, so this minimally invasive procedure is associated with low morbidity and high survival rates. 16, 17, 18 Longitudinal studies with follow-up periods of 6 years reported satisfactory NDI survival rates for mandibular overdentures, ranging from 94% to 98%. 18 Since 1990, several measurement instruments for OHRQoL assessment have emerged, were validated, and are now widely used. Some of the most widely used tools specifically designed for edentulous patients are the GOHAI (Geriatric Oral Health Assessment Index), 19 the DIDL (Dental Impact on Daily Living), 20 the OHIP (The Oral Health Impact Profile), 21 and abbreviated versions (the OHIP-14 22 and
OHIP-EDENT 23
). These questionnaires are answered by the patient and indicate the impact of oral health on quality of life through scores of physical, social, and psychological aspects.
So far, a number of studies have examined the subjective perception of denture wearers who were converted to IMO. 9, 24, 25, 26, 27 However, the majority of these studies solely focused on the OHIP-EDENT questionnaire and the results were based on assessment of only one OHRQoL questionnaire.
The aim of the present study was to expand these previous works by evaluating the impact of IMO treatment with two implants on OHRQoL using three questionnaires (OHIP-EDENT, DIDL, and GOHAI), and by quantifying the relative improvement of each functional domain through effect size (ES) calculations. The latter allows the identification of which domain (physical, social, or psychological) achieved the highest improvement in response to treatment, as perceived by the patient.
Methods

Experimental design
In this longitudinal observational study, OHRQoL assessment was conducted before and after intervention. All procedures involving human participants were performed in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and national research committees, and the 1964 Helsinki declaration, as revised in 2008. The findings of this study were reported in accordance with the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology guidelines. The study protocol was approved by the local Research Ethics Committee (approval no. 69/2013) and included conventional dentures wearers receiving treatment at the Complete Denture Clinic of the School of Dentistry, Universidade Federal de Pelotas (Pelotas, RS, Brazil) from February 2013 to April 2014. Patients in good general health and wearing new conventional CD for at least 3 months, but experienced difficulties adapting to mandibular CD, were invited to participate in this study. Of 48 patients who were examined, 15 did not fulfill the inclusion criteria and eight refused to participate. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria wherein each agreed to the terms of the research. Before the surgical procedure, all patients completed the OHIP-EDENT, DIDL, and GOHAI questionnaires for the first time.
All surgeries were performed by a single experienced surgeon. Two NDIs (Facility; 2.9 × 10 mm) were installed in the mandible (interforaminal region). Once the abutments were installed and healed, the lower CD was realigned. After 3 months of osseointegration, stud abutments (attachment Equator Facility) were installed prior to loading IMO. Three months after installation of the IMO, the OHRQoL-related questionnaires were completed a second time.
The sample size calculation was based on two previous studies 25, 28 using the following parameters: lower limit of the expected difference between means, standard deviation (SD) of the difference between means, a beta error of 10%, and a one-tailed alpha error of 5%. The minimal significant difference and SD for sample size estimation were calculated based on a final global score of the OHIP-EDENT questionnaire. The obtained CD and IMO values were 40.4 ± 11.6 and 54.5 ± 3.9, respectively. The sample size was increased by 20% to compensate for potential patient loss and treatment refusal. These calculations indicated that at least 16 participants were needed for this longitudinal study.
OHIP-EDENT questionnaire
Participants answered a questionnaire related to the use of CD and IMO that included questions pertaining to physical, functional, social, and psychological consequences. In its original format, each question had three possible answers: "never," "sometimes," or "almost always." Questions 1-20 were reproduced from OHIP-EDENT questionnaire.
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DIDL questionnaire
The second questionnaire completed by the patients was the DIDL, which is used to assess the patient perception of oral health and the effects of the medical condition of the mouth and teeth. It is also used to determine the impact of oral intervention on quality of daily life for each domain and classifies patient satisfaction according to a scale. 13 The DIDL questionnaire consists of 36 questions grouped into five domains: oral comfort, appearance, pain, general performance, and eating and chewing capacity. Questions have three possible answers: "agree," "neutral," or "disagree," graded as 1, 0, or -1, respectively. 29 The final scores for each domain represent the average score of the questions related to each domain and are classified as dissatisfied (< 0), relatively satisfied (0-0.69), or satisfied (0.7-1.0). 20 
Auto perception of oral health (GOHAI) questionnaire
The GOHAI was used to assess the self-reported OHRQoL of the geriatric sample population. 19 This index consists of 12 multiple choice questions about dental problems that are evaluated in three dimensions: physical (alimentation, speech, and swallowing), psychosocial (care of oral health, dissatisfaction with appearance, oral health self-conscience, and avoidance of social contacts because of dental problems), and pain or discomfort, also considering the use of pain-relieving drugs. There are three possible answers for each question in the GOHAI: "always/often," "sometimes/rarely," and "never," which are scored as 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The total score for each individual varied from 12 to 36, with a higher score representing better self-perceived oral health.
Statistical analysis
Data were initially subjected to descriptive analysis and testing of normality. Non-parametric tests were used for analysis of data that was not normally distributed. In order to evaluate the impact of IMO on OHRQoL, the Wilcoxon's matched-pairs signed-rank test was employed, which tests the equality of matched pairs of observations. The level of significance was set at 5%. In addition, the ES was calculated as the difference in the mean difference between the OHRQoL score before and after the IMO procedure, normalized over the initial SD. The ES was reported in addition to p-values, since the latter gives no direct information about the size of the effects. For this reason, reporting of both ES and p-values was considered essential. 30 In general, an ES of 0.2 is considered small, 0.5 is moderate, > 0.8 is large. 
Results
The total sample included 25 patients, 16 of whom were female (64.0%), with a mean age of 65.32 years and an average mandibular edentulism duration of 22.7 years. Tables 1, 2 , and 3 present the mean, SD, median, and range values for each specific domain before and after IMO, in addition to the ES. Table 1 The analytical results of the GOHAI questionnaire are shown in Table 2 . There were significant differences in the scores of two domains: psychosocial (CD = 11.92 ± 1.41, IMO = 12.92 ± 0.49; p = 0.005) and pain and discomfort (CD = 13.0 ± 7.35, IMO = 6.96 ± 0.45; p = 0.0004). The scores of the pain and discomfort domain were associated with a large ES (0.83). Table 3 
Discussion
Locker et al. 11 defined OHRQoL measurement instruments as those that assess the proportion of oral diseases and disorders, which in turn affect the function and assessment of psychosocial well-being. The differences between the questionnaires designed for this purpose relate to the number of questions, the question content, the answer format, the grouping of topics in different domains, and the number of domains. 32 Most studies that investigate the subjective perception of edentulous patients before and after IMO rehabilitation evaluate OHRQoL based on one questionnaire (e.g., DIDL, GOHAI, or OHIP-EDENT). Consequently, the limitations and differences in sensitivity across various domains of each questionnaire with respect to the others remain unknown. Furthermore, it is unclear which domains have the largest impact on OHRQoL after IMO treatment. Thus, the present study compared the results from three questionnaires (DIDL, GOHAI, and OHIP-EDENT) to assess the impact of IMO treatment on OHRQoL of denture wearers before IMO and after 3 months of adaptation and rehabilitation. The results showed that the self-reported OHRQoL effectively increased after rehabilitation and treatment with IMO. There were significant differences in several domains of the three questionnaires before and after IMO installation. Along with the major change in OHRQoL perception, the largest clinical effect perceived by patients occurred in areas related to the functional benefits established by IMO. The DIDL questionnaire indicated a significant improvement in the chewing and eating domain. The GOHAI questionnaire indicated a significant shift in the pain and discomfort domain, which included questions related to general mouth comfort along with pain and discomfort while chewing. The OHIP-EDENT results indicated significant improvements in the functional limitation, physical pain, and physical disability domains, which contain questions regarding comfort, ability, and retention of the prosthesis during chewing, as well as general pain and discomfort.
In a study of rehabilitated edentulous patients with total or partial dentures, Al-Omiri et al. 13 noted an increase in overall DIDL satisfaction and contentment with appearance, pain, oral comfort, general performance, and chewing after treatment. However, Hantash et al. 33 found that more than 50% of patients with conventional CD was not completely satisfied with the prosthesis. In this study, elderly patients were more satisfied with appearance and less satisfied with oral comfort and general performance. Hantash et al. 33 also observed a significant increase in mean DIDL scores for appearance, chewing, and general performance after IMO installation. This is entirely consistent with the results of the present study and may be explained by the increased retention and stability provided by IMO. The latter can improve satisfaction with chewing and increase the capacity of patients to perform daily activities and social interactions.
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The ES results after IMO treatment revealed a large improvement in patient perception of eating and chewing (ES = 0.93), and a moderate improvement in appearance, oral comfort, and general performance (ES = 0.57, 0.54, and 0.56, respectively). Therefore, the DIDL scores showed that the main improvement due to IMO treatment was related to the ability to bite and chew food. Patient classification according to the satisfaction scale of the DIDL demonstrated the efficacy of IMO to improve quality of life. Furthermore, the percentage of totally satisfied patients increased in all domains, while the percentage totally unsatisfied patients decreased. In agreement with these findings, Packer et al. 24 used a modified version of the DIDL questionnaire for a sample of patients with Parkinson's disease and observed a significant improvement in OHRQoL after rehabilitation with overdentures and fixed prostheses, with improved satisfaction, nutrition, and oral health.
Edentulous patients wearing CD with a low GOHAI index prior to IMO treatment and fixed prostheses, recorded significant increases in mean scores that reflect improvement in OHRQoL in all three areas of the GOHAI (functional, psychosocial, pain and discomfort), while there was no difference between subjects that received fixed prostheses or overdentures. 25 The results of the present study showed that after IMO treatment, patients reported significant improvements (p < 0.05) in the psychosocial and pain and discomfort domains. The increase in the psychosocial domain highlights the fact that the OHRQoL of patients improved after IMO treatment, as demonstrated in previous studies. 25 Although the global score increased after IMO installation, there was no significant difference between the initial and final scores.
According to Locker et al. 35 , the GOHAI questionnaire gives greater emphasis to functional limitations, as demonstrated by the physical and pain and discomfort domains. This is in accordance with the present results, where the pain and discomfort domain exhibited the largest ES. This demonstrates that the main clinical improvement in OHRQoL observed via the GOHAI resulted from an increase in oral comfort during meals, less analgesic use, and less sensitive gums. In addition, the results of the present study showed a moderate ES in the psychosocial domain after IMO treatment. The latter reflects a moderate improvement in maintaining social relationships, satisfaction with smile appearance, and decreased concern about the conditions of the gums and prostheses.
The OHIP-EDENT is one of the most widely used OHRQoL assessment tools in the literature for analysis of the perception of CD and IMO treatment. 9, 16, 26, 27, 28 This questionnaire focuses on the "social impact" of oral disorders, such as dysfunction, discomfort, and disability. 36 Higher OHIP-EDENT scores in each domain indicate poor quality of life. Souza et al. 37 used the OHIP-Edent questionnaire to compare IMO for mini-implants and IMO for conventional diameter implants, and found that the first treatment resulted in slightly better OHRQoL. An experimental study that used evaluation with the OHIP-EDENT 2 months after IMO installation found that all seven domains and overall scores significantly improved, in accordance with previous results.
9,27 Awad et al. 26 showed that IMO treatment can improve OHRQoL as soon as 2 months after rehabilitation. Alfadda et al. 9 demonstrated OHRQoL improvement, as indicated by the OHIP-20 after rehabilitation with IMO, which remained stable in the initial 5-year period, showing that this treatment remains satisfactory for long follow-up periods.
The results of this study indicate a significant increase in OHRQoL (p < 0.05) after rehabilitation with IMO in the functional limitation, physical pain, physical disability, psychological disability, handicap, and global score domains. All aforementioned domains were associated with large ES, except the psychological disability and handicap domains, indicating that the magnitude of OHRQoL increase after IMO treatment is considerable, in accordance with a previous report. 27 These results are in line with a wide range of evidence demonstrating that IMO rehabilitation was viable and satisfactory for elderly patients with edentulous mandibles. The most noticeable improvements at 3 months post treatment (ES > 0.8) were observed in functional domains: i.e., eating and chewing (DIDL); pain and discomfort (GOHAI); and functional limitation, physical pain, and physical disability (OHIP-EDENT). In addition, this study provides unique results about OHRQoL evaluation from the perspective of three different questionnaires (DIDL, GOHAI, and OHIP-EDENT).
Finally, these results demonstrate the usefulness of ES calculations for the evaluation of clinical perception of oral treatment. Further studies with longer follow-up periods are needed to elucidate the long-term effects of IMO rehabilitation. The differences between the three questionnaires indicate different sensitivities of each questionnaire for various aspects of OHRQoL and that a combined approach is beneficial for extracting the maximal amount of OHRQoL-related information.
Conclusion
The DIDL, OHIP-EDENT, and GOHAI questionnaires were used to assess changes in quality of life after rehabilitation with IMO among elderly patients with difficulty adapting to conventional dentures. Elderly conventional CD wearers reported major improvements in OHRQoL 3 months after installment of IMO, with main improvements observed in the functional aspects of the prostheses and pain perception. ES calculations show that the most important improvements occurred in the chewing and eating domain of the DIDL questionnaire, in the pain and discomfort domain of the GOHAI questionnaire, and the physical pain domain of the OHIP-EDENT questionnaire.
